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UNION LABEL BAN

Danbury Hatters March
by Thousands

ALL FACTOBIES TO BE

President 2Ioffitt of Hatters Union
Predicts 1SOOO Men Will
Work Entire Hat Trade
to Be Affected Twentysix Facto-
ries in Danbury Alone Are Closed

Dnbttry Oaas JaR H Four
hatters are en strike m Danbary ac-

cordance with the order of tile
board of the Untied Hatters of
America

This followed the aaBOtmeeiaont of
Individual local meaafaetttrers to the
stewards ot their respective shops this
morning that they should disceadtwe
use of the hatters uafea label Twenty
six factories are affected

Orange Hatters
Orange N J Jan IS With the re-

ceipt today of information that the Na
tional Far Felt Hat Manufacturers As-

sociation had ordered the various
affiliated to prevent the use of
label ia its product Presides Jolla A
lloffitt and Use executive board of the
union issued aa order to aH the locate to-
go on strike

The strike will involve according to
Moffltt himself oaten workmen In
th hat trade m the United States
and there is wet a district m which hun-
dreds of men will not be idle until settle-
ment is reached

It is the first time m the history of the
trade that a strike or lockout has Hen so
farreaching ia its effects

EMPLOYEES ATTOSNEY TALKS

Declares Unions Flagrantly Violated
Their Contract

Milton Dammann of New York City
counsel for the Associated Hat Manu-
facturers said last night that he know
nothing of any compromise between strik-
ing hatters and the assodatkB and so
far as the manufacturers are concerned

Trial Package of My Combined
Treatment Mailed Pree No More
ZTiawMng and Spitting or

Sickening Breath Send
Your Name Today

Catarrh is not only Dangerous but it
causes bad breath ulceration death and
decay of bones loss of thinking and rea-
soning power kills ambition and energy
often causes loss of appetite indigestion
dyspepsia raw throat and
It needs attention at once Cure it
Gauss Catarrh Cure It is a quIck rad-
leal permanent cure because it rids the
system of the pofeonaus germs that cause
catarrh

C E GAUSS
In rder to prove to all who are suffer

ing irom this dangerous and loathsome
disase that Gauss Catarrh Cure will
actually cure any case of catarrh Quickly
no matter how long standing or how bad
I will send a trial package by maR free
of all cost Send us your name and ad
dress today and the treatment will be
sent you by return malL Try It It will
positively cure so that you will be wel-
comed instead of shunned by your friends-
C E GAUS Marshall Mich Fill out
coupon below

FREE
This casfOT fc caod for ne trial radote cf

Giiw IIi OftfaKxh mailed free ia-
rfais jadage ia jaor same ud
drcsc OB MM Macs Mwr all aa t-

aa E GAUSS 4101 Main Street
Marshall 3IIch
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no action Tstftt be taken until the labor
men make a move In the meantime
every TaVga hat factory In the
will be closed up because of the unions
walkout

In making a statement Attorney Dam
mann said positively that the acUon taken
by the manufacturers was because the
union violated a working agreement in

a lockout without arbitration
The matter of wages or hours he said
does not enter into the controversy

The attorney would say nothing or the
merits of the trouble with the Geyer Hat
Company of Philadelphia stating that his
association had never taken any action on
that case had never investigated it and
were taking their present stand because
of the breach of contract on the pert of
the labor men

Shortly before S oclock last night Mr
Dammann received a telephone message
from Samuel Mundhelra president of the
Manufacturers Association to the effect
that every factory in the country jwob
ably will be shut down

This strike said the attorney is
not because of any misunderstanding or
contention because of wages or hours
It is simply violation of contract on the
part of the union On July 131 lSfC the
laboring men and entered into
a working agreement stipulating that la
case of any difficulties differences between
employed and employers the men should
cootinae at work for ten days while an
opportunity was afforded to settle mat-
ters by arbitration

This agreement has been rigidly ad-

hered to by the employers When the
United Hatters called their men out of
Geyers factory without allowing time
for arbitration they broke faith and IB
selfdefense the association ordered the
use of the union label in hats in every
factory discontinued

This is the first time there has ever
been a break between the batters and
manufacturers continued Mr Darn
mann The hatters are the beet paid
of any textile workers and relations
have always been amicable The action
of the union in calling the union label
out of the Geyer factory is responsible for
throwing about 2SMi hatters out of em-
ployment

CHUMS HAVE APPENDICITIS-

Girls Flip Coin to See Which Shall
3e Operated on First

Taken 111 at Same Time While 3Iak
lag Social Call They Go to

Hospital
X

Utica Jan KMiss Leona Gayfor aad
Miss M rc dds Alexander life long
chums aad daughters of wealthy parents
residing in Turin were seized almost
simultaneously with symptoms of ap-
pendicitis WIllIe the two were making
social calls In Turin Wednesday night

Yesterday the parents of the young
women called in a surgeon who diagnosed
the ailment in each ease as appendicitis
and advised the two girls to undergo
operations without unnecessary delay
Miss Gayior and Miss Alexander each
accompanied her mother came to a utica
hospital test night OR the suggestion of
their doctpr and made ready to submit
to the knife today

The youag women were placed ia the
same room at the hosgttal and then the
question arose between the girls as to
which should be operated upon arse
Though both were suffering great pate
neither had lost her sense of the humor
of the situation and they flnUy agreed
to flip a cola to see hlch should be
first m sacriactog her appendix

A nurse tossed the coin and Miss Alex-
ander lost She was operated on early
today and aa hour later Mise Taylor
went under the surgeons knUe Both
are doing nicely tonight and a complete
and quick recovery is promised m each

POLICE OBTAIN NEW ObEY

Hope to Identify the Murdered
by Harry Keener

Stranger Believed to Be a Traveling
Evangelist Who Has Been 3IIs

ing Since Last May

York Pa Jan K The police authorities
today obtained clew which they believe
will lead to the identification of the man
who TTSS murdered on July 21 test by
Harry Keener In his home ia North
Cordorus township this county

This stranger the police believe was
Prohibition Hefinmn a traveling Evange-
list whose family live in this city He
has been missing since the latter part
of lest May and it Is said Ids descrip-

tion fits exactly that of the unknown
murdered man

An effort Is being made by the au-

thorities to trace his movements He was
accustomed to wander about the country
preaching during the summer months
and finding shelter wherever the night
found him

Friends of Eeilinan however discredit
this sto7 and say that the Evangelist
was heard from after the tragedy was
committed He is said to be traveling
In the West

Loren Tawser who accused Keener
of the murder has not yet been ar
rested although she is being kept under
police surveillance

DR BERKOWITZ PREACHES
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Philadelphia Pastor Speaks at the
Eighth Street Temple

At the Temple of the Washington
congregation on Eighth street

lest night Dr Henry Berkowitz of PhS
acelphia delivered the regular Friday
nigHt sermons It is just ten years ago
that Dr Berkowitz was called upon to
perform the dedication carmonies

temple
Dr Berkowitz said Tot have here-

in this beautiful city temples of art
music and drama but the one that out-
distances these is the temple of religion
that will stand when the others have
fallen

A selected programme of music was
well rendered by the choir and at the
close of the sermon Dr Berkowitz met
really former Washington acquaintances

BRITISH HONOR FLEET

Rear Admiral Porter and His Staff
Feted at Malta

La Valetta Malta Jan Ameri-
can battle ships Wisconsin and Kearsarg
were the center of activity aH day

Rear Admiral and his staff
landed to visit te Duke of Ccmnacght
High Commissioner in the Mediterranean
who wearing his field marshals uniform
received them at the palace Subsequent-
ly Admiral Potter and party went to
Government House where there was an
other uniformed reception by Gov Grant

The Duke of Connaught and the gov-
ernor returned Admiral Potters calls

Almost all the crews of the American
ships are ashore They are being fetedby the British sailors
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COMBINE IS SHOWN

General Electric and West
inghouse Control Power

EEBBEBT K SMITH REPORTS

Accompanying Veto Message Presi-

dent Sends Interesting Statistics to
Honse Electric Power Transmis-
sion Is Responsible for Concentra-
tion of Commercial Interests

In connection with the transmission to
Congress of the Presidents special veto
message on the James River Bill an In
teresting report by Herbert Knox Smith
Commissioner of Corporations on the
concentration of water powers was made
public Mr Smith says

The water power situation has greatly
changed by recent improvements in elec-

tric power transmission Twobandred
mile transmission Is now regarded as
commercially possible even in the cheaper
coal areas A twohundredmlle radius
opens an area of I2MM square miles for
the marketing of power from a given
plant

A strong movement toward concentrat-
ing the control of water powers has ac-

companied this change Sir Smith re-

gards it as a significant fact that the
concentration has taken place in the last
five years and enumerates the principal
concentrations MS follows

General Electric Weatmghouse and
other concentrations under which head
the commistoner classifies all of those
companies which cannot at present be
officially Jdentifled with either of the first
two named

Movement for Concentration-
He comment on the movement toward

concentration as follows Intercompany
relations are easily concealed Strictly
Judicial proof of such cwnsninity of in-

terests is rarely obtainable nor is it
necessary for practical purposes It is
soffleteat to give as herein the significant
evidential facts leaving the obvious de-

ductions to be made therefrom
Thereupon he proceeds to classify the

General Electric and the Westinghouse
concentrations into the following groups
Those where a control by one er the
otter of the parent companies is ad-
mitted those where such control is in-

ferred those where the control is
indicated but aot alaorately proven

The commissioner proferaes to be
to define the exact relations between

the General Electric and the Westing
house b t invites attention to the fact
that they have pooled their patents since
ISSt and that certain todtvkiual interests
are common

He names as subsidiaries of the
Electric the following corporations

United Electric Securities Company
Maine 1S Electrical Securities Corpora-
tion New York 38 and Electric Bond
and Share Company New York 3SOS

The coBonteaioaer enumerates the fol-
lowing waterpower companies as ad

in the control of the General
Schenectady Power Company

New York Developments on the Hoosac
River owned outright hy the General
Electric Carolina Power sad Light Com-
pany Raleigh N C on Cape
Fear River stock MId by the Electric
Bond and Share Company subsidiary of
the General Electric and voted by J D
Mortimer Hockinsiiam Power Company-
on Yadkln River North Carolina financed
by General Electric through its

the Electrical Securities Corpora-
tion Animas Power and Water Company
Colorado and Central Colorado Company
of Colorado

Companys Development
la addition to the above the Commis-

sioner declares that there are a number-
of other water power companies which
have a development of about 429 0 horse-
power whose connection with the General
Electric may be reasonably interred

The following official analysis or the
Westinghouse group It companies is sig-

nificant Security Investment Company
Electric Properties Company New York
3M successor to Westinghouse Church
Kerr A Company wad the Smith inter-
ests manufacturers of water turbines of
which C ELDer Smith and S Pahs Smith
are named as moving spirits being both
ienttted with the General Electric

In addition the commissioner estimates
that there are other waterpower com-
panies with a total of about 162MG horse-
power whose connection with the West
teghooee Company is partially Indicated

Ia addition to the concentration of the
General Electric and the Westinghouse
companies a large number of corpora-
tions and interests are named as further
showing the facts and tendencies of con-

centration of the water power of the
country

The commissioner of corporations sum
marines the situation with respect to the
concentration of the water power of the
country as follows

An estimate of the water power de-
veloped and potential now controlled by
the General Electric Interests admitted-
or sufficiently proven is about 252000
horsepower by the Westinghouse Inter-
ests similarly known about 136090 horse
power and by other large power com-

panies SliOdft horsepower This makes a
total of 1317809 horsepower Adding the
horsepowers of the third class those
whose connection with these two great
interests is at least probable to wit
531009 horsepower we have a small group
of thirteen selected companies or inter-
ests controlling a total of 1827000 horse-
power
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Assuming that the water power at
present in use by waterpower plants in
the United States is 5 Wew horsepower-
as estimated by the United States Cenj
SOS and Geological Survey from figures
of installation it is seen that approxi
mately a quantity of horsepower equal
to more than 33 per cent of that amount
is now probably controlled by this small
group of interests Furthermore this
percentage by no means tells the whole
truth

The foregoing combines naturally
a majority of the best power sites

These sites are strategic points for large
power and market control Poorer sites
will not generally be developed until
these strategic sites are developed to
their full capacity And should these
strategic sites be coupled up they will
become still more strategic There are
powerful economic reasons for such
coupling

The great problem of water power
companies is that of the uneven load and

on uneven lead but of an un-
even source of power because of the
fluctuating flow of the coup-
ling of utilities not only of the different
storages in the same drainage basin
of still greater import the different drain
age flows of different basins Also by
coupling up powers which have largely
day loads can at night help out other
powers which have largely night loads
and vice versa Coupling up is rapidly-
In progress in the United States

The Niagara Falls Power Company
and the Canadian Niagara Power Com-
pany are coupled The Southern Power
Company in North Carolina and South
Carolina the Commonwealth Power
Company In Michigan the Pacific Gas
and Electric Company the Pacific Light
and Power Company and the Edison
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only
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Electric Company In California
concern has its various
coupled up into one unit

The economic reasons urging
concentration are thus obvious

The facts set forth above show the
and recent concentration that has
occurred practically all in the last
years N

These economic reasons and
facts indicate clearly the further progress
toward concentration that is likely to oc
cur in the near future It Is obvious
the effect on the public of such
and future conditions is a matter
serious public consideration

CONVICT COLORED PARSON

Preacher Eighteen Years
Killing Rival Minister

Special to The Wasateston Herald
Suffolk Va Jan 15 of the

murder of Rev James T Smith a tel
lowclergyman colored Rev Ernest
Lyons also colored after a three days
trial was today in Nansemond Circuit
Court given efghteea years in the peni-

tentiary
Smith disappeared from his home at

HeMs Ferry Va July 31 nail three
months later his body was found floating
on Nansemond River Lyons a rival
minister who succeeded to Smiths
charge was arrested for bin murder The
evidence was circumstantial

MISSIONARIES ARE GREETED-

Mrs Robinson and Dr and Mrs
Wilder Guests of Society

An event of Interest to Methodists took
place at Rust Hall last evening the oc-

casion being that of an informal
tendered by the Womans Home Mis-

sionary Society of Washington district to
Mrs George O RobInson newly elected
national president of that organization-
and Dr and Mrs W H Wilder

It was also the occasion of the semi
annual meeting of the National Womans
Home Missionary Society Official and
social circles were largely represented

NAVY MACHINIST CONVICTED

Was Charged with Murderous As

sault on His Wife

Jury Out Five Hoars Attorney
Make Plea that Trouble Has

Unseated His Reason

George Hfbbard a fornter machinist in
the navy yard was test night found
guilty oa both counts of the indictment
against htm for a murderous aaeank B

his wife Lute HJbbard May 12 last
The jury which beard case before

Justice Andersen la Crtamtnat Court No
S remained out for five hours reoelv
tag ihetr charge at 48 and
bringing la their verdict at oclock

Hfebards attorneys endeavored to free
him by showing that his troubles with his
wife and his doubt of her fidelity had
unseated his reuses Ia the summIng
up arguments of the delouse the charge
of assault with a dangerous weapon was
admitted

The other couat charging him with
intent t kill was attacked The con-

tention was made tint when he wont to
his wifes flat at tt B street northwest
where she had been living Mace their
separation be was not aware of what
he was doing wheBhe attacked her with-
a knife

Mrs Hftbard toM the oanrt she fled
from him down the fireescape and was
only prevented from being thrown over
the railing by the iaterveatioa of Ralph
C SfeCracken who had an apartment in
the same building

Assistant District Attorney Turner was
the prosecutor

OLD SOLDIER IS ROBBED

Veteran at the Home Loses Savings-

of Three Years

Deprived himself In Order to Pro-

vide Education for Xephevr Was
Surplus of

pathetic ease was revealed yester
day when eighty years
old a veteran of the Mexican and civil

awoke la Ms room at Soldiers
Home and discovered that a thief had
during the night stole from a chest 212

which he had saved for the purpose of
educating a nephew living In North Da

was staggered by his loss which
represented three years of saving and
rigid economy When he reported the
theft to the authorities at the home the
old man was white and trembling Tears
streamed down his cheeks as he talked

Detectives Cox and Berman investi-
gated The money was in three J58 bills
two J2 two bills and 1 bills
Casey kept it in a brassbound chest be
neath his bed The lock had been broken
and the contents thrown about the room
Nothing else bad been disturbed which
leads the polioe to believe the theft was
committed by an inmate of the home

Caseys nephew an orphan Is being
cared for by a relative living In
North Dakota The persons clothing and
feeding the boy are unable to send him
to school and it was for this purpose
Casey had been saving the surplus of his
pension

MEETING AT PRESS CLUB

Members Win Discuss the Forth
coming Entertainment

Members of the National Press Club
will hold an informal meeting at the
club rooms 1216 F street northwest at
8 oclock Sunday evening Matters per-
taining to the first annual entertain-
ment of the club will be discussed With
the changes in the arrangement of the
club rooms there will be ample room for
all present to participate in the

WILL CONEEE WITH ROOT

Canadian Minister of Justice to Dis
cuss Fisheries Dispute

Hon A B Alesworth minister of Jus-
tice at Ottawa Canada Is expected to
arrive here today to discuss with Hon
Tames Bryce and Secretary Root the
terms of the proposed reference to The
Hague Tribunal of the long standing
dispute between the United States Can
ada and Newfoundland relative to the
rights of American fishermen in the wa-
ters of British North America under the
terms of the treaty of ISIS

An understanding was reached some
months ago between Mr Bryce and Mr
Root that this dlspijfe should be re-
ferred to The Hague court but on ac
count of the delays incident to the dis-
cussion of the question the terns of

reference have not been agreed upon
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Plans Now Under Way for
the Masonic Bazaar

FUELS FOR MEMORIAL TEMPLE

Gov Swanson Has Accepted Invi-

tation to Be Present at Opening-
of George Washington Park on
April 30 LciviB K Green a Negro
Is on Tlral for Murder

Alexandria News Agency S3 Ktaj Alex
acdrit V authorized agents and curlers tec
The WKhiocica Herald The HasH wM be de
lirmd dtfly aDd Sunday to any address in Alex-

andria for 53 outs month

WASHINGTON HERALD BUREAU
Wepboae 90

l SB Kiss Sfctet
Alexandria Va Jan M Many new

and unique features will characterize the
opening of the Masonic bazaar at Armory
Hall February 1 to 12 The committee in
charge are working assidlously for the
enterprise Already many handsome
costly donations have been contributed
The bazaar is being widely advertised
Immense banners being displayed from
every point of vantage as well as on the
street cars

The bazaar will be the auspices
of AlexandrlaWasMngton Lodge of
Masons and the proceeds will b used as
the preliminary funds for the erection
of a temple to George Washington who
was master of the lodge

The trial of Lewis K Green a negro
charged with the murder of Charles Mas
sey a negro was begun in the Circuit
Court for Alexandria County this morn-
ing Judge J B T Thornton presiding
The murder occurred in Alexandria Coun-
ty the early part of test November Com-
monwealth Attorney Crandall Mackey ie
conducting the prosecution and Green ie
being represented by Attorneys S G Brent
and Moncure and Trobs It is expected
that the case will be gives to the Jury
tomorrow-

T C Roderick charged with the em
bezztement of 4421 belonging to the
Alexandria Electric Company of which
he was formerly superintendent was this
afternoon conveyed to the city Jail he
not having furnished the required Li 9
bond Roderick has been at the station
house since he gave himself up The ac-
cwed will probably be tried at the Feb-
ruary term of the Corporation Court

Gov Swanson has written a letter to
A J Wedderbum secretary of the
George Washington Morrraeat Associa-
tion in which he says he will endeavor-
to be here April 31 to witness the dedi
cation of George Washington Park

Harry FtetecbmaaB was today appoint-
ed by President W B Smoot as kteg-
M the carnival for the homecoming
week

The GermanAmerican Building Asso-
ciation has elected the following officers
Isaac Efcabarg president Justus Schnei-
der secretary and treasurer Robert P
Aitcheson and E directors for
three years and John D Normoyie P M
Bradsbaw and Henry Baader trustees

Charles R Anderson a negro win be
given a hearing in the PolIce Court to-
morrow en a charge of bigamy Ander
son was arrested in Washington andbrought here today by PoMeeMea Fergu-
son

Funeral services over the body e Wel-
lington Bonn will be held at It oclock
tomorrow morning from his 43
Cameron street Rev J R Sevfer pas-
tor of the Second Presbyterian Church
will conduct the services and the burial
will be in Arlington National Cemetery-

A Called meeting of the Young Kens
Senate WAS heW tonight in the
Peoples Building and considerable heel
ness of importance to the organlzatioB
was disposed of

Wlnfrees Leg Amputated
Special tc The WinMn nn

Lynchburg Va Jan 3i Robert Win
free treasurer and business manager of
the RandolphMacon Womans College
has Just undergone the amputation of
his right leg between the knee and ankle
The operation took place at a local hos-
pital His condition since the operation
has been excellent

Charcoal Removes

Stomach Poisons

Pure Charcoal Will Absorb One

Hundred Times Its Volume

in Poisonous Gases

Charcoal was made famous by the
old monks of Spain who cured alt man-
ner of stomach JJver blood and bowel
troubles by this simple remedy

Onelittle nervous Frenchman held forth
its virtues before a famous convention of
European physicians and surgeons
Secheyron was his name He was odd
quaint and very determined His broth-
ers in medicine laughed at hIs claims
Thereupon he swallowed two grains of
strychnine enough to kill three men and
ate some charcoal The doctors thought
him mad but he did not even have to
go to bed The charcoal killed the ef-
fects of the strychnine and Secbeyrin was
famous Ever since that day physicians
have used It Run impure water through
charcoal and you have a pure delicious
drink

Bad breath gastritis bowel gases
liver impure blood etc give way

before the action of charcoal
It Is really a wonderful adjunct to

nature and Is a most inexhaustible
of health to the man or woman

who suffers from gases or impurities of
any kind

Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges are made
of pure willow charcoal sweetened to a
palatable state with honey

Two or three of them cure an ordi
nary case of bad breath They should
be used after every meal especially If
ones breath Is prone to be impure

These little lozenges have nothing to
do with medicine They are just
fresh willow burned to a nicety for
charcoal making and fragrant honey
the product of the bee Thus every In-
gredient comes to man from the lap of
nature

The only secret lies In the Stuart
of compressing these simple sub

stances into a hard tablet or lozenge so
that age evaporation or decay may not
assail their curative qualities

You may take as many of them as
you wish and the more you take the
quicker will you remove the effects of
bji breath and Impurities arising from
a decayed or decaying They

digestion purify the blood and help
the Intestines and bowels throw off all
waste matter

Go to your druggist at once and buy-
a package of Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges
price 25 cents You will soon be told
by your friends that your breath Is not
so bad as It was Send us your name
and address and we will send you a trial
package by mall free Address F A
Stuart Co 200 Stuart Bldg Marshall
Mich
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EDGAR ALLAN POE
Centenary of Americas
Literary Genius

S READ THE NEXT SUNDAY EDITION OF

WASHINGTON HERALD

A comprehensive and entertaining description of this
countrys most famous writer by two Washington girls
relatives of the gifted man the women Poe loved and a
study of his character containing much matter of human

Interest

The second installment of The Menace of the Mask
giving further information of the Night Riders of Ten-
nessee and their nefarious work will appear next Sunday

Uncle Sams Adopted Sons
Two members of the Cabinet are foreign born as are

many other men in positions of trust in public life John-
S Harwood in an illustrated article will give some pen
pictures of these men

Most Intelligent Prince in Europe
This opinion of Italys King by the late Queen Victoria-

is Justified by his acts according to the ExAttache His
recent efforts in behalf of the earthquake sufferers simply
show that he is trying to maintain his hold on the masses
of his subjects

Capital Sidelights

Sketches of men whose faces and voices are familiar
about the Congressional halls This is one of a series of
chatty readable articles on lawmakers and their foibles

Library of Cardinal Gibbons

The collection books in the archdiocesan library at
Baltimore is a remarkable one Each volume is selected
with care and for a purpose making the whole one of the
most valuable reference rooms in the country

Former Inaugural Balls

Just a century ago at the inauguration of President
Madison there was held at Longs Hotel a brilliant affair

then they have become a popular feature and the growth

discussed in next Sundays Washington Herald
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ROOT AND SHERJIA33 TOASTED

Hamilton College Alumni Honor
Two Distinguished Sons

New York Jan li James S Sherman
was the guest of honor at the dinner of
the Hamilton College Alumni Association
tonight at the Hotel Astor and Ellhu
Boot who was not there himself came

ia for just as many varieties of college
made applause as the new Vice President

Indeed President Stryker commissioned
Warren L Lee member of the assembly

from the Eighteenth district that he see
to it that next Wednesday when both
houses of the State legislature meet In
joint session they elect Elihu Root to the
Senate of the United States to be pre
sided over by that other nwnfroza Ham
tttoB James S Sherman

3fr Sherman talked about The Ham
men College men He said that Ram
inn men were told to work out a plan
and then to work the plan out The plan
be described as being that of right living
Then he went on to exemplify what he
had said in theory by pointing to the dis-

tinguished figures that have gone out
from Hamilton College

President Stryker spoke abut the Col-

lege on the MIL

R33EEEAET IS CONVICTED

Banker Sentenced to Serve Fifteen
Years In Penitentiary

Plttsburg Pa Jan K J B F Rine
hart former cashier and vice president-
of the Farmers and Drovers National
Bank of Waynesburg Pa which failed
over two years ago for 2ft MOi was
found guilty at noon today of wreck
lag the bank

He was immediately sentenced to serve
fifteen years In the penitentiary by
United States Judge James S Young

JOINT INSTALLATION HELD

George H Thomas Post and Relief
Corps In Double Ceremony

Joint Installation ceremonies for the
George H Thomas Post No IS G A

the Ladies Auxiliary Relief
No H were held last evening at the
Northeast Temple

H A Frear acted as Installing officer
for the veterans with the folowlng

commander Joseph Langnam sen-

ior vicecommander L B Thatcher Jun-

ior vice commander John J Stretch
quartermaster B P Entriken officer of
the day B P Seavey chaplain W H
Honn officer of the guard B F Henry
patriotic Instructor E A Kuler sur-

geon H A Dobson adjutant H H
House

The ladles elected and Installed by Mrs
M Thatcher were President Mrs E V
Webster senior vice president Mrs A
L Traphagan junior vice president Mrs
S McMillan treasurer Miss T Dun
ham chaplain Mrs R J Langham con
ductor Mrs L Crisp guard Mrs M
Patterson Officers appointed by the
president were Secretary Mrs M P
Dorsey patriotic instructor Mrs M
Thatcher press correspondent Mrs G
Morgan color bearers Mrs C McGee
Mrs SL Thomas Mrs E Sillier Mrs F
Stretch assistant conductor Mrs S Hill
assistant guard Yrs SL Bowels musi-
cian Mrs A B Palmer

After the installation several speakers
were introduced one of which was Con-
gressman N B Thlstlewood ot Illinois

Mrs L W BalI responded with a short
talk in which she brought out the great
deeds of Lincoln At the conclusion she
presented the corps with a cup that had
been used at the G A R convention at
Toledo by the veterans In line during the
long march

Mrs SI Thatcher was presented with a
cutglass dish by the officers of the

at the conclusion of which
she presented President Sirs E V

on behalf of the order with the badge
of her official position

Others who spoke were Mrs L V
Hendricks past commander B P En
trlcan and Commander Joseph Langbam
Refreshments were served
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PERTINENT FACTS

CONCERNING COKE
You can depend oa Coke abslutely It gives eatlsfactton Especially for cofckIng very little Well aaoply you

S Bcsheli laira Cbfe CeareraJ-
to Bueb ILrza Gate deHrtreO
63 BcsJals Larse aMn ri
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6J Bsahds Crashed
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Prof Simon Xetrconib Fatuous As
tronomer Under Surgeons

Simon Newoomb one of the most
distinguished authorities In the country-
on mathematics and astronomy an au-

thor of note on scientific subjects
formerly a member of the faculty of the
Johns Hopkins University was operated

yesterday at the Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital in Baltimore by Dr Hugh B
Young for an Internal trouble Tonight-
he was reported to be doing welL

Prof Newcomb Is 73 years old and Is
a native of Xovia Scotia Since he left
the Johns Hopkins University eight
years ago he has been living In

Affinity Earle in Sanatorium
Central Valley N Y Jan 15 Broken

In health Ferdinand Pinney Earle the
artist who putaway his wife with his
younger son in order that he might be
free to marry his affinity Miss Julia
Kuttner arrived at Dr Carlos McDo-
nalds sanatorium at this place lest Tues-
day w

Shaw Speaks at Columbia
Columbia S C Jan Leslie M

Shaw former Secretary of the Treasurer
was the chief speaker at the annual
meeting of the South Carolina Bar

in session here today Mr
thaws argument was In favor of a
subsidy
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